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SENATOR LANE TO

BE BURIED TODAY

Congressional Party Due at hng Municipal dock no. 3 north.

8:15 and Services at Ma-

sonic Temple at 3:30.

THOUSANDS PAY TRIBUTE

Military Escort Similar to That Pro-

vided for Brigadier-Gener- al Will
v Be Given Cortege and Many

Societies Will Attend.

Portland will say the last solemn
rites today for United States Senator
Harry Lane. Funeral services will be
held at the Masonic Temple at 3:30
o'clock, to be followed by a. military
procession to Lone Fir Cemetery.

Thousands of persons viewed the
body of Senator Lane yesterday after
noon in the Council chamber at the
City Hall, where the body lay in state
from 1 to B o'clock. During the en-

tire afternoon there was an almost con-
tinuous line of men, women and chil-
dren.

The Council chamber, where Senator
Lane held forth during his term as
Mayor, was decorated with American
flags, palms, ferns and cut flowers.

1 1. y Ji nil employes were an dis-
missed for the afternoon and the build
ing was kept quiet.

Soldiers stood at attention in front
end at the foot of the casket and at
the entrances and policemen directed
the visitors through the chamber. Hun-
dreds of the people brought flowers.
on the casket.

ana me uks.
e conducted by Rev. W. G. Eliot. A

delegation of United States Senators
and Representatives will arrive in the

. city this morning at 8:15 for the fu
neral. ne services win be auenaea
also by members and delegations rep-
resenting various organizations, and
by city, county and state officials.

The Third Regiment Band will pro
vide music ana two solos will De sung
by Professor Otto Wedemeyer. At th
close of the services active pallbearers
comprising officers
of Third Regiment will carry the
casket to a caisson. A military escort
similar to that provided for a Brigadier--
General in the regular Army will
comprise thfl principal part of the fu
neral procession.

Adjutant-Gener- al White, of the
National Guard, has ordered a full

battalion and two additional companies
. f ifnw , T n man I . 1 1 J nn

and steel barges.
escort. Details of the military escort
have betn worked out by Captain
Cicero Hogan and Lieutenant Dennis
Pillsbury.

The procession will be headed by a
platoon of police and firemen,
by the Third Regiment Band and the
soldiers. Other organizations may also
participate. ,

Pallbearers Are Chosen.
Dr. Richmond Kelly, W. G. McFher--

fon, C. M. Rynerson and Dr. A. J.
Giesey have been appointed honorary
pallbearers by Richard W. Montague,
wjio is representing the Lane family

the funeral arrangement.
A telegram received yesterday by

1 . ATA. A n't, n BA.. tknt ,k . fi i . .'-- r i .i, ' najg , 1 u L ulq V.UIIS, 1 rr.
Fional delegation, which will arrive
this morning, has selected Congres-
sional pallbearers as follows: United
States Senators Ashurst, King, Gronna
and Norrls and Representatives John
son. Mays. McClintock and Kearns.

All who were members of the City
Council during the Lane administra
tion will attend the funeral in a body.
They will meet at 2:30 o'clock in the
office of United States Marshal Mon- -
tag in the Federal building.
In accordance with requests seats will
be reserved at the Masonic Temple for
members of the City and County Medi-
cal Society and for some other organi-
zations that have asked for reserva-
tions. Those desiring reservations
should communicate before noon with
J. P. Finley & Son, the undertakers.
giving the name of the organization
and the number of seats needed. Re-
served seats will be held only until
3:15 o'clock.

The Congressional party on arrival
will be taken to the Portland Hotel,
where reservations have been made.

SHIP ORDER IS DOUBLED
Continued From First Pare.)

aula plant, an auxiliary schooner for
private account, will be launched
Thursday, if possible. High water may
interfere to an extent, but the impera
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working organization board
designated, of

which is Goethals.
Lloyd Wentworth, of the Portland
Lumber Company, appointed to

Goethals here and to work
with Captain F. in
of the Northwest to
"Washington for once he
will lining all for Gov

of Thousands Involved.
Government steamers

for at $500,000
each, the Peninsula plant bid
on that of build
hulls, awarding , of the new work.
wnicn was learned nere through

Washington, coupled
new arranged for, means the
one-da- y developments representa
tive hundreds thousands dol
lars added to the Industrial affairs of
the

At the same Portland
ally doing of prepar
ing out fleets across the
Atlantic the ruthless Ger

submarine
Bros., railroad and

car builders, the latter industry being
a their organization.

draw Port-
land by establishing a ship- -

building- plant on the
property, in North Portland, between
the Eastern & Lumber Com-
pany and the North Pacific or N. E.
Ayer & mill.

Their entrance into sphere of ma-
rine construction marks the departure
of the big railroad building firm
from the laying down land transpor
tation facilities turning out ships.
Grant. Smith & Co., Guthrie, McDou- -
gall & Co. and Porter Bros, have closed
for all property required at St. Johns,

1000 feet of river frontage Join
on the

the

U.I1U. Will U4SW n.oarrangements been made with
the Port of Portland Commission yes-
terday for a fill on the land. McEach- -
ern first started the
scheme among railroad contractors,
then Standifer. Clarkson & Co.. and
now the firms which have had the most

in recent years with the
of railroad through the

West are to build ships for Uncle
Desirable One.

Few of the organizers of yards
Portland and vicinity have not con
sidered the "boneyard tract and many
have sought to obtain but in most
cases decided accept sites else
where because of financial reasons. 11
is said Twohy Bros, propose to under-
take on a most extensive
scale, and as there is a frontage there
of about 1200 feet they will probably

several ways.
E. V. Hauser, representing orant.

Smith & Co.. and 'Richard Porter, or
Porter Bros., before the Port of
Portland at a meet-
ing held yesterday afternoon and re-
quested that the St. Johns property be
filled. The St. Johns Com-nan- v.

located a distance below
Municipal Dock No. was leased last
week in the Interest or Grant, mitn
& Co., and added to that are holdings
of Porter Bros., and in a day or two a
lease is be drawn so of the prop-
erty will be in the name of the one
holding company in the interest the
three corporations concerneo.
DrrdKe Portland to Be Pnt nt Work.

The dredge Portland, now laid up,
which has been undergoing an over
hauling, to placed at work in the

for the fill, being estimated
that 150.000 cubic yards ot dredging
will necessary. Machinery and other
plant the St. Johns Shipbuilding
Company will form the of the
new concern, though the present steam-
boat ways will be torn out and ad-
ditional buildings erected once. Much
more plant will be men as
saws, air tools and. of course, large
buildings in the way of mold loft, ma

Services at the Masonic will chine shops

GOETHALS FREED OF CHECKS

General Have Complete Charge
of Ship Construction.

WASHINGTON, 28. Differences
between Chairman Denman, oi tne
Shipping Board, and
Goethals, of the Board's emer
gency fleet corporation, over the
board's wooden shipbuilding campaign
have been cleared away, it was stated
todav. and the corporation will pro
ceed with construction of both steel

nd wooden ships.
General Goethals. back from Jew

York where Friday night in a speech
he the to build 1000
wooden ships as hopeless, announced

that the fleet corporation naa
for 24 more wooden shipstroop of dismounted cavalry a pi a- - six

followed

It was authoritatively that General
Goethals will have a free rein the
shipbuilding programme there will
be no interference from the board.

will be put entirely In his
hands, and the board will exercise its
other functions as prescribed in the
law creating it. Operation of the fleet.
therefore, will in the hands or the
board.

Chairman Denman has disclaimed re
sponsibility for the statement that the
board could build 1000 wooden ships In
18 months. That assertion. It said,
was made by one of the engineers who
proposed wooden-shlp-buildl-

gramme and never was denied the
board because the board, did not
to, eive any comfort to the Germans.general Goethals has accepted pro-
posals by the United States Steel

and the Steel &
Iron turn out by fabrica-
tion processes, 3,000.000 tons of steel
shipping in 18 months and will let con
tracts for wooden vessels as fast as
wooden builders come with fa-
cilities for building them.

An electric lamp that
cannot removed from a socket with-
out destroying its usefulness has been
invented for use in public places to
prevent theft.

and Supply

BT G. RAE.
ITH the Third Oregon, Clacka-
mas, Or., May 28. (Special.)
The Third Oregon moved yester

day and tonight the field headquarters
is under canvas at the Clackamas riflerange. It might also be mentioned be-
fore how promptly the Thirdmovea irom Vancouver thattive need of space at once to start more the soldier camp at Clackamas Is still

of the Government ships Is under a strict quarantine. This means
for the haste. Two keels of Govern- - no visitors are welcome or allowed,
ment steamers are laid, and as all de- - Jr l? making onlyone exception to this hard and fasttails of their construction have been rule he will welcome and al- -recelved, the work can go ahead low all those who wish to recruit,camp. Just tell the soldier' on

The comnanv has four and the guard that it Is your intention of 1n!n- -
flfth and will be driven ingr. re.R-ime- and you will be es- -

u to the recruiting officer, pronto.
7, J It was at 1 o'clock In the morningtime the fourth auxiliary schooner will that the long string of day coaches andbe much farther advanced and her four large baggage cars moved out ofexpedited. There will be the depot at No flurry, no
six of the United States ships on the no maa scram Die of men run
stocks at one time once the expansion n.in.g round in circles, just military pre
? "!?Mrjtr mp.., There were three units of th ThlrThere are about 300 men on the that did not use the Southern Pacificron, ana wnne tney cannot De added in reaching Clackamas. The machine
to at once, when the plant operating eun with its and
with three or four vessels mo'orcycles and side cars, made the
under way at the time, a much trip verland. They had reached camp

..n K- and when the
I thePortland is to have a district office amas. Then came the mounted sectionUnited Shipping of the headquarters staff and close

Fleet Corporation, as the UD was tne supply and its
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Camp Pitched Quickly.
The unloading and pitching camo was

done in record time and bv 4 o'clock
company tents had been pitched and

and his staff
had made up the guard for to-
night. The coming of the headquarters
staff and the rest of the Third was a
welcome addition to companies A and B,
which have been camped at Clackamas
since they retreated into quarantine.

The warm sunshine of Sunday and
that of today dried up the grounds at
the rifle but there was
of evidence visible of the mud and
other discomforts which A and B have
had to contend with during heir stay
here.

Yet out of the quarantine and the
rest of it, the Third Oregon doctors and
hospital corps has established another
Third Oregon record. Its first record
was having a spinal meningitis out
break without a death. The next was
that of holding the, record for having
treated the largest of men with
bactrin that was even given as the
preventative for, spinal meningitis.

Each Man la Inoculated.
Kach man in the two companies had

to be shot in the arm three times. The
tremendous task of all of the
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CANDIDATES

IHTO HOI STRETCH

Final Week of City Campaign
Opens With Workers AH

Well Up on Their Toes.

MR. VOTER HOTLY PURSUED

Oswald West Tells Daly Meeting
Race fcfr Mayor Is Between

Baker and Daly Others Can't
Win, Declares..

The final week of the city campaign
began yesterday, and the candidates
have entered the last lap of the race.
Counting today, only five days for
campaigning remain, for active work
will end next Saturday night.

The election takes place next Mon
day, June . A Mayor and two Com-
missioners are to be elected. In addi
tion to the names of seven candidates
for Mayor and 16 candidates for Com
missioner, the ballot contains 18
measures submitted by the City Coun-
cil or under the initiative.

Eight other measures are .submitted
by the Legislature for approval or
rejection by the people. They appear
on a separate ballot. Most Important
of these measures is that providing
for a $6. 000. 000 bond Issue for good
roads.

The paramount necessity of improv-
ing the roads of Oregon so 'they will
be available for quick movements by
military forces of the United States as
needed for National defense has been
emphasized by the Secretary of War
and by the Council of National De-
fense.

Further commending the bond Issue
to farmers and taxpayers generally is
the fact that It will not cost a cent
additional in taxes, as principal and
interest of the bond issue are to be paid
out of the present" quarter-mi- ll road
tax and from doubling automobile
license fees.

Oswald West, speaking
for the candidacy of Will H. Daly for

at a meeting under the auspices
of the Daly campaign committee In
Library Hall last night, emphasized the
fact that Mr. Daly and George L. Baker
are the only two candidates for
who have a chance to be elected.

"The fight Is between Mr. Baker
and Mr. Daly." said Mr. West. "There's
no use of fooling yourselves, for none
of the other candidates has a chance
to win.

"Mr. Josselyn is a good man, but he
can't win.. Mr. Wheeler is a good man,
but he hasn't a chance, either. And
Mr. Warren is a good man, but he
can't win. It is between Daly and
Baker.

Several noon meetings In manufac-
turing establishments will be ad
dressed today by friends of George L.
Baker, candidate for Mayor. G. L.
Rauch will speak at the Jones Lum
ber Company, B. F. Mulkey will ad-
dress employes of the Albers Milling
Company, and W. A. Burke will speak
at the Smith & Watson Iron Works
at 12:30 o'clock. Mr. Baker himself
will talk to employes of the Willam-
ette Iron & Steel

Dr. George Ainslie, campaign man-
ager for Robert G. City Com-
missioner, who is a candidate for re-
election, made the following state-
ment yesterday:

"We are conducting a quiet, but ef-
fective, campaign for the
of Commissioner Dleck. Mr. Dieck is
advancing no new theories as to the
duties of city officials and Is making
no promises. He is discussing intelli-
gently what Is of immediate importance
to every person in the community
the need for a businesslike, non-politic- al

administration of municipal affairs.
"We expect Mr. Dleck to make the

I same remarkable showing at the com

THIRD OREGON MOVES CAMP
TO RANGE AT CLACKAMAS

Machine Gun Company, Mounted Section Headquarters Staff
Company Move From Vancouver Without Entraining.

Vancouver.
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men was In the hands of Captain Stew-art, Sergeant T. G. Bailey and PrivateGustanson. This trio also made a huntfor what is known as carriers of diseaseand for spinal meningitis suspects. Inthe search for carriers, four typhoid
carriers were found, promptly isolated
and treated, and on the first test forspinal meningitis 30 were isolated. On
later examination the number was re-
duced to two.

Only physicians can appreciate what
such a task means. So promptly andthoroughly was the work done that the
Medical Department at Washington has
written for a full report upon the way
the matter was conducted.

The Third still needs about 30 re-
cruits. Cooks, blacksmiths and expert
motorcycle repairmen are badly needed.

Soldiers Will Shoot to Kill.
The shooting of Private Cousin, ofCompany H, means that the prowler

wno nrea mat snot Bit every soldier intne xnira Oregon. There is a tremen-
dous under-the-surfa- ce comradeshinamong soldiers. To injure one means
that all soldiers, whether they be regu-
lars or National Guardsmen, make waron those responsible for that hurt.
Hereafter it will be shoot to kill.

I venture to say that from Sundaynight on until the end of this war, noprivate on guard will take a chance
when he cries "halt" to a night prowleror a suspicious character, and if he doesnot halt will ever again Are in the air.
Without knowing whether Private
Cousin had orders from a superior off!
cer to first fire in the air Is not known.although it is understood that Private
Cousin is reported to have told those
in attendance upon him when he was
taken to the hospital that he had beenso instructed. If such an order was
given to him, that officer took it upon
himself to issue an order contrary to
instructions that have been issued by
tne war .Department.

Wound I if
One thing is sure, the Oregon sol

dier when hit by the revolver shot,
shows by the wound . the bullet madethat he was facing the enemy. An-otn- er

thing. Private Cousin after hewas so seriously wounded, demon-
strated that he was a "regular Oregon
soldier." He took his injury and thelong wait for medical attention (it was
almost 3 o'clock by the time Major
Marcellus was summoned to his side)
without a complaint. The verdict of
the attendants at the hospital andMajor Marcellus was: "He certainly
is a frame kid." That was natural, of
course. He wouldn't hane been an Ore-
gon soldier If he hadn't been game.

The shot that laid him low may not
necessarily prove fatal, yet it is a
very painful one. The soldier never
lost consciousness, although all three
bones of the left shoulder were shat-
tered and the upper part of the left
lung punctured.

ing election he made four years ago.
when, although a practical stranger, he
received the highest number of first-choi- ce

votes of any candidate for Com-
missioner. At that time his record was
closely investigated by a committee of
100 of the city's most representative
citizens, and their Indorsement was
largely responsible for the result.

"They found that although a young
man, he had already made a splendid
record as an engineer and adminis-
trator of public work and was. ex-

perienced in city government, especial-
ly commission government. To the
qualifications he then possessed have
been added the valuable experience of
four years as Commissioner of Public
Works, while to his record has been
added a four-ye- ar administration which
has produced a 29 per cent reduction
in expenditures in spite of heavily in-

creased duties and Increased prices of
materials; which has lowered the cost
of every type of pavement and which
has maintained millions of dollars of
hastily constructed improvements in a
better condition than ever, at a. cost
of less than 1 per cent yearly.

We are confident the voters will
recognize that these results could have
been accomplished only by strict at-
tention to duty, from a man of trained
intelligence, experienced in the admin
istration of public work, who does not
know the meaning of politics and who
has succeeded in eliminating the vicious
methods of the past.

Mr. Dleck is receiving splendid let
ters of indorsement from many persons
who have had business dealings with
the department and have thus been
able to judge for themselves what It
means to deal with an upright and
fearless publio official.

"It la most improbable that the
public will overlook a record of this
sort made under the unusual diffi-
culties which have confronted the first
four years of commission government.
nor that they will waste this experi
ence for the costly experiment of at
tempting to educate untrained men to
administer the affairs of a. large de
partment which is entrusted with the
expenditure of millions of dollars and
the care of $30,000,000 of public prop-
erty, at a time when we are entering
a most critical period locally and a
war abroad.

"We are not depending upon Mr.
Dleck's ability as a public speaker nor
appealing to any class or Interest. We
believe only that his record and his
proved ability will mean more to the
voters than the promises of untried
men and are asking but one favor: that
the public will Investigate for itself
and . discredit the statements of dis
charged or disgruntled employes or
unsuccessful seekers of special favors."

A. L. Barbur. candidate for City
Commissioner, addressed a large audi- -

last on of the
night. He position very clear were having busiest day
upon the proposed of

bureau and also spoke
at length upon the proposed charter
amendment a change In the method
of financing the city's affairs. This
act Is Indorsed by all the newspapers
and will save the city of Portland al-
most 1250.000 If passed by the people,
he explained.

"It Is the people's measure." said Mr.
Barbur, "and will not alone provide for
the city handling Its financing In a
proper manner, but will save the tax-
payers a large sum of money."
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WAR REGISTRATION

GLASSES DRAW 50

Precinct Registrars
District

Members

ABSENTEES ENROLLING

schoolhouse Courthouse
organization
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Courthouse,
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administratlon infinitely opportunity
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business
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qualify
aspiring.

changed condition
industrial business atmos-

phere advantage
wonderful

capitalize splendid possibilities.

factories, shipyards.
waterfront

innumerable factories
manufacturing

millions
adjacent Portland

overripe
demand

come,
United many Any person BoV

months has been appalling.

George L. will have a
programme today. He will

at the Willamette Iron Steel
at 12:30 o'clock, and from there

will to the the East
Side Men's Club, where
has been asked make an address.

1:30 he to at the Kern
School. East Twenty-eight- h and Couch

evening Mr. Baker will
speak at Gevurtz Hall af 8 o'clock, and
later will he or several candidates

Mayor who are to at the Bar
Association

"The welfare city," said
W. for Mayor,
speaking at a yesterday, "Is

its first and most important
consideration, but community must
also have its and commercial

in flourishing
Portland this time one of the
cleanest of cities and rates very high

a home center.
"It my Mayor

to in making Portland a
industrial center. tU IU

ment. with Commissioner In charge.

witn commercial organizations
up

tecttng here and in
In industrial

"As secretary to Mayor Albee de-
voted much time to moral work, co-
operating with the police in
'clean-u- p' work. The first noteworthy
act this kind my part was the
raid notorious Richards
which had defied public decency for

was laid
Mayor and Commissioners that resulted

its liquor license being and
out business
Following acting with

police and others, several similar
that prohibi

ness torever.
"Notorious saloons and brothels

existed here when the present
administration assumed the duties
office attacked and many them

out. my three years

AiDee, aevotea not oniy tne eigni
hours charter at sec
retarial duties, but In addition spent
much of my own time at night with

police in this line work.
proud of the record thus made.

"I believe will be by all
that has had an excellent ad-
ministration of the prohibition statute.

elected, will give
this work and make my busl

Portland
In will
all times protect legitimate
but will relentlessly pursue

business in every form, no matter
by whom may be run. will enforce

statutes against persons who rent
their for immoral purposes,
too, regardless of their station in life,
and them the

vigor, to the that commer-
cialized vice may nearly pos-
sible out In Portland."

Of
water that can made uti-
lise for fuel.

Asked to
Get in Touch With

to Aid Work.

ARE

Supplies for All Booths Delivered
From Sheriff's Office and Plans

for War Census in
Portland Are Completed.

That the volunteer registrars
have offered their services for regis-
tration day June 5, are eager to learnevery detail in connection with the war
census under the selective draft act
was shown yesterday when more than
50 registrars attended the school of in-
struction which was conducted by Chief

Sheriff
At this school Mr. Pratt is giving

definite as every minor
of the forthcoming registration.

The manner in the blanks must
filled out - and the segregation of

cards are
working under the

of Hurlburt. of the
central registration board, worked all
yesterday getting the for

precinct In the county. These
were all delivered last night to theprecinct registrars in for use
June 5.

Sheriff said yesterday' that
he was eager that allget in with the districtregistrars order that the work may
be The city has been
mapped into nine districts and precinct
registrars may the names the
district registrars upon application to
the central bureau, room 520 Court
house.

the force in the the
Central Board was everything
in shape for Registration day, the

In the registration department
enoe the Sunnyslde I the first floor

made his l their regis

for

have

the

went
that,

by

tering those of age who will
be out of city June 5. The regis-
tration office was filled to overflow
ing from to night and was
necessary to put an extra deputy
work by noon.

Thus far" little difficulty has been ex
in registering non-reside-

and those who will away on regis
tration day, nearly all of the men
are giving them freely. Thus far no
Chinese or Japanese have registered.
nor have there been any registrations
of subjects of the Kaiser.
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Vacancies With of First Lieu
tenant Exist in Guard.

Three competent surgeons, to
commissioned First Lieutenants in the
Medical Corps, are desired by the Ore-
gon National Guard, it was announced
tant-Gener- al. The accepted city will Into

o,ti. ...vi,.. I each district of
a lvlnir V.v nnMI Tllf entire Will I

one year, must be in good and
able pass the physical examination.
more than 21 years and less than 35
years age. Oood good

are essential.
Written applications must made

to the Adjutant-Genera- l. Applicationi
state the quaUications of

the candidate, and give references.
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EDITOR WANTED MONEY

Result of Newspaper
Grand Jury Investigation.

.MAKSHFIELD. Or.. May 28. (Spe
cial.! A. R. Weldner and F. W. Raicy.

who
dled a contest for of

and left without
accounts with Editor Frank B.

Cameron, were today bound under
$500 bonds await action of
grand jury in Justice Pennock's court.

Messrs. eidner and Raicy. accord
to several letters here.are wanted in other of the

Mate for similar alleged fraudulentThey were located in
cent City. Cal., returned here with
out process of extradition.
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SALEM. May 28. (Special.) An
echo of the Curry County election
mandamus case waa heard here
day, when County Stannard, who
is taking a examination,

that county would oppose
. move to have costs assessed

against it in mandamus proceed
ings.

says the mandamus proceedings
were before such time the
officials of Curry County were re
quired by the special

for June that the for
such election In that countytion took were put out of bust- - thatwent beforo required

of
were of

should be

TACOMA'S THIRST IS GREAT
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TACOMA. Wash.. May 28. (Special.)
In an effort to be fortified against

period of great thirst which is
nigh. 1657 persons obtained liquor per

here today.
There was a line which extended to

the outer door of Courthouse sev
eral times during day. It waa the
greatest number issued in one day since
the permit system became effective.

68 Taking Bar Examination.
SALEM. Or.. May 28. (Special.)

Sixty-eig- ht law students are taking
the examination for admission to themore would be taking the
examination but for the fact they
admitted to allow them to join
the various military or naval

Phone vour want to The
Main 10' 0. C09S.

ROUND THE LOOP

Decoration Day
on--

Big Red Steel Electric Cars

$1.60 McMinnville
RETURN

LOOP SPECIAL LEAVES PORTLAND 1 P. M.

Going via Forest Grove
Returning via Newberg

Many other trains enable you to the
loop trip easily in day.

Tickets at
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 131 FOURTH ST.

Main 8800 A 6704

John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent.

Rapid-Fir- e Three-Da- y Cam-

paign Is Being Arranged.

OREGON BOYS TAKE PART

Every Scout to Save a Soldier," Is
Patriotic Slogan City Will Bo

Districted and House-to-IIou- sc

Canvass Made.

Boy Scouts of Oregon are to have an
active part In campaign
Liberty bonds.

Under the expressive slogan. Every
Scout to Save a Soldier." the lads of
this patriotic organization will Join
in a rapid-fir- e three-da- y campaign
throughout country to distribute
literature, present applications and so
licit subscriptions for Liberty bonds.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday. June 11. 12. 13 and 14, are
the dates designated by rs'atlonal head-
quarters for the boys perform their
share of the work

In Portland, where more than 1000
boys are enlisted the Boy Scout or
ganizations, it is estimated that fully
40.000 families solicited. The
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President Wilson.
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Southern Pacific Lines

SCOUTS SELL BONDS
the United States lewd their aid to theSecretary of the Treasury in distributing applications and securing popu
lar subscriptions to the Liberty loan.
This will give every Scout a wonder
ful opportunity to dj his share for hiscountry under the slogan "Kvery Scout
to Save a Soldier."

"I feel sure this request will finda unanimous and enthusiastic response
irom coy scouts everywhere.

It is planned to have the boys workout their campaign far in advance of
the actual drive, so that the distribu-
tion of printed matter and the efforts .

to secure actual subscriptions may be
done in an efficient manner.

Some additional incentive is offered
the boys for effective results in theplan now being formed by the Treasury
Department to present each Boy Scout
who secures 10 or more applications
for a liberty loan with a suitable em-
blem as a reward for his services.

Local officials of the Boy Scouts
plan a series of preliminary meetings,
when the boys will be thoroughly in-
structed In the work that Is expected
of them.raily meetings will be held while
the campaign is in progress.

GERMAN PAPERS GIVE SPACE

Parade of Bond Salesmen in Aid of
Liberty Loan to Be Held.

CHICAGO. May 2S, Five hundred
Liberty loan bond salesmen will pa-
rade the downtown streets tomorrow
behind the Great Lakes Naval Train-
ing Station band and & battalion of
jackles from the school. A battalion of
the First Illinois Infantry will follow
the salesmen, who will wear straw hats
with red. white and blue bands andcarry canes during their
canvass of the city In behalf ot the
loan.

The committee for promotion of the
sales of the bonds announced that the
Philippine Islands are subscribing lib-
erally to the loan, the National Bank
of Manila having already applied for
1500.000 of the securities. The Beech-
nut Packing Company had asked for
$40,000 of the bonds to be distributedamong its employes on a partial pay-
ment plan. The Wells Fargo Kxpress
Company has subscribed for $1,000,000
worth of the war securities. Nebraska
County. Iowa, sent application for $125.-00- 0

of the bonds and said farmers there-
abouts were subscribing.

Whether you have
"Acid-Mout- h" or not

It is a good plan to use the denti-
frice that you nou will counteract
it. That dentifrice is

IPd .IB
TOOTH PASTE
If you are free from "Acid-Mouth- ,"

Pebeco will help keep it away if
you have it, Pebeco will counter-
act it.

That is what Pebeco was made to
do to counteract "Acid-Mouth- "

as -- well as to clean and whiten
your teeth.
Get a tube of Pebeco now and use
it twice daily. Find out for your-
self how refreshing and efficacious
Pebeco is. Maybe you are really
missing something you would rather
not miss if you knew more about
it. Isn't a trial worth while?

Pebeco is sold by druggists everywhere

I,


